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EDITORIALS
Sharing the Wealth

Recent developments within the city point up sharply 
that the threat of government gobbling up areas which 
belong rightfully in private hands is not confined to the 
so-called federal power grabs.

It's Happening right here at home.
One case in point is this week's action ofjhe council 

tn agreeing "in principal" to a joint powers agreement 
whereby the city would enter into an equipment rental con 
tract with nearby cities. Under the terms of the proposal 
submitted to the council by City Manager George Stcvens, 
Torrance and its neighbors in the South Bay would enter 
ino a contract whereby machinery, personnel, and other 
city facilities could be used on a-rental basis in other than 
emergency situations.

It is easy to see the value of such an agreement to a 
city like Redondo Beach, whose finances in recent years 
could at least be called shaky. What it would probably 
mean for Torrance, however, is that this city would be 
in the renting business, competing against established, tax- 
paying, independent firms who have invested their own 
money in the purchase of such equipment and have it avail 
able for rentals if needed.

We suspect our neighbors on the bay are chuckling 
covertly over the fact that they probably put one over on 
the Torrance council with their share-the-wealth-plan. But 
Torrance taxpayers who have made this equipment avail 
able to the city of Torrance should not be asked to under 
write an equipment rental program to help their less for 
tunate neighbors. Wear and tear on the equipment rented 
will hasten the day when local taxpayers have to put up 
money for replacements.

The argument that such a program has a mutual bene 
fit to the cities is hard to understand after all, Torrance 
doesn't need Hermosa's political unrest, or Redondo's well- 
oiled political machine, and that's about all either have 
to offer.

Another case which points up the city's hungry desire 
to take over private business concerns water. In two cases, 
the city has moved to wipe out private water company hold 
ings within the city, and a long series of skirmishes with 
other firms have marked recent activities on the water 
front.

A large development planned for west Torrance was 
withdrawn by the proponents last week when the city 
refused to approve it except with the stipulation that the 
developer disregard private easements which he Dominguez 
Water Co. has held for many years and agree to sen-ice 
the area with Torrance water.

The city will probably wind up in court on this one  
at a cost to the taxpayers of several thousands of dollars. 

Another Dominguez Water Co. dispute already has 
cost the city more than $26,000 in fees to one attorney in 
las Angeles for preparation of a case before the Public 
Utilities Commission. The city is sparing no expense in 
its effort to end whatever rights the private water company 
has within the city.

Still another is the gun-to-the-head manner in which 
the city decided to settle the problems arising in the area 
of south Torrance served by the Narbonne Water Co. No. 3. 

The council stopped all building and ordered an invol 
untary assessment district formed. The people weren't 
asked whether they wanted such an arrangement. They're 
going to get a new city water system (which they will pay 
for) regardless of their wishes in the matter.

State ownership of resources and tools of production 
is the socialists' way. We have enough already without 
encouraging it on the local level.

LAW IN ACTION

Search and Seizure
This decision has created 

problems of law enforcement. 
But to this objection the Su 
preme Court says: "It is mor 
ally incongruous for the state 
to flout constitutional rights 
and at the same time de 
mand that its citizens observe 
the law."

The Cahan case has be 
come famous because of the 
controversy it has stirred up. 
While in case after case our 
courts are working out in de 
tail what is and what is not 
"unlawful search and sei 
zure." there are also propos 
als for the legislature to spell 
out the answers in the stat 
utes.

Kali". California Uwyi.ru oHrr

Back Door

Kjuple are "to be secure 
in t^ir person, houses, pap 
ers, .«d effects, against un 
reasonable searches and sei- 
xures."

"No warrants shall issue," 
our constitution goes on to 
say, "but upon probable 
cause, suported by oath or af 
firmation, and particularly 
describing the place to be 
searched, and the person or 
thing to be seized."

This basic right should 
hold as against most forces of 
tyranny   and the midnight 
knock on the door.

The state constitution, 
backed in the recent "Cahan" 
case by the California Su 
preme Court, says much the 
same thing.

Important as catching and 
punishing a criminal may be, 
the court said, no unreason- 
able searches and seiures are 
justified. "All people, the 
guilty and the innocent 
alike," the court says, "should 
be secure from unreasonable 
police intrusions, even 
though some criminals should 
escape."

Until a few years ago in 
California, the prosecution 
could convka a person on un 
lawfully obtained evidence. 
If it proved his guilt, the 
courts held, society gained 
anyhow. But now both Cali 
fornia and the federal courts, 
too. ban such evidence.

The Supreme Court has 
said that by keeping it out 
of court "officers will be im 
pelled to obey the law them- 
selves," since barring such 
evidence will defeat their 
purpose. Why get evidence 
they cannot use in court?

Tax Agents Can Still Chuckle

When Is a City a Dead One?
A woman I interviewed this 

week called Torrance "a dead 
town." She claimed that when 
a person wanted to have fun 
they were forced to go else 
where in search of entertain 
ment. She deplored the limit 
ed number of motion picture 
theaters, restaurants, and 
at her public amusement fa 
cilities.

Maybe she has a point 
Maybe we could support mote 
show-places. I won't argue 
there. Because it all depends 
on what you call fun. But I 
cannot agree that Torrance is 
a dead town. I think the very 
absence of large numbers of 
places to gather for passive 
entertainment has resulted in 
a populace that is so busy 
making its own fun they 
don't have time to think 
about "being entertained."

To me the livliness of a 
community can't be counted 
by the number of neon lights 
or the highball glasses in the 
dishwater of public eating 
places. The personality of the 
city is the composite of per 
sonalities of the people who 
live in that city.

When a Sunday morning 
begins with a pancake break 
fast of a tribe of Indian 
Guides and their families in 
a park, is a city dead? When 
Tuesdays of Wednesdays or 
Thursday nights mean mo 
saic classes at Civic Center 
or lodge meetings or heated 
discussions on great books, 
is a city dead? When Satur 
day night means a backyard 
barbecue with the neighbors, 
or a beach party, or a cflarity 
dance, is a city dead?

When a newcomer is In 
vited to share coffee with 
persons who were strangers 
a week before, is a city dead'' 
When people constantly 
gather to exchange ideas   
be it in Bermuda shorts over 
morning coffee or in the for 
mal setting of an evening

talking to one's neighbor 
guarantees one's privacy, the 
people are forced to seek di 
version outside of them 
selves. There the movie thea 
tres, the night club, perhaps 
even the. gambling casinos 
must flourish. The souls that 
their recreation in rubbing 
elbows with the unknown 
crowd.

But behind the empty 
sound of clinking glasses 
and the glaring gaiety of the 
neon lights, the laughter of 
the strangers whose lives 
cross for one evening is hol 
low.

Let those who would be 
spectators of life spend their 
dollars and laugh in their 
nights clubs, and call Tor 
rance "dead." I'll settle for 
the sound of laughter of the 
children romping on the hill 
sides of Torrance and the 
smell of burgers at the back 
yard barbecue and the feel of 
the sand in my hair and the 
sun baking on my shoulders 
as I trudge up the path to 
wards the street after a day 
in the ocean at Torrance 
beach. And I'll thank God 
for the privilege of enjoying 
life here with all my senses.

When Uene Alford of Har 
vey Aluminum was in New 
York on business recently, he 
decided to call home and see 
how tilings were going.

He called his wife, Lori, 
and asked cheerily. "Hi, 
honeyl What are you doing  
the housework!"

Gene was in trouble. It was 
7 a.m. in New York, so he 
figured it would be 10 a.m. 
here. He was going the wrong 
way it was 4 a.m. here.

We understand that Gene 
and Lori had a nice chat, 
anyway.
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The deadline for filing in 

come tax returns has passed, 
but the boys in the various 
Bureau of Internal Revenue 
office are still gleaning prize 
notes from confused taxpay 
ers.

But none of them top the 
one the obviously anxious 
man told a sympathetic re 
venue agent the other day. It 
went something like this:

About the middle of Febru 
ary he had spent an evening 
browsing through his records 
and was beginning to fill out 
his 1040 for the year when he 
realized that he was going to 
owe some additional tax over 
and above what had been 
withheld from his salary.

He then began jotting 
down any figures that came 
to his mind, dreaming how 
he could reduce his tax if he 
had done this or that ... if 
he had contributed a tenth of 
his earnings to his church in 
stead of the meager amounts 
he actually gave ... if he 
had actually given as much

still trying to get his return 
back on the right track.

Another agent was startled 
on receiving a reply from 
a taxpayer who had failed to 
file an information return. 
Scrawled across the form 
was the statement, "I have 
been dead for almost a year."

Another taxpayer wrote a 
note asking, "If an under 
taker goes to a convention in 
Atlantic City, is the expense 
deductible even though he 
doesn't expect to meet any 
ployer sent him on an extend 
ed business trip that lasted 
until the end of March. Dur 
ing his absence, his wife, be 
lieving that March 15 was the 
deadline, discovered his 
"dream Form 1040" and the 
other papers. She placed 
everything in an envelope 
and mailed it to the Internal 
Revenue Service,

What could he do, he asked 
the revenue agent.

His mind was set at ease 
for a moment when the agent 
told him he could file an 
amended return by filling out 
a correct 1040 and marking 
it "Amended."

Then he remembered that 
his wife had sent in all his 
papers   receipts, canceled 
checks, and withholding state- 
clients?"

Still another wanted to 
know what the discount was

(or filing e»rly.

A young woman visited a 
district office for help in pre 
paring her return. Early in 
the conversation with the as 
sisting agent, 'she said she 
was not married. A moment 
or two later, however, she 
claimed two dependent chil 
dren as exemptions.

"Didn't you say you were 
jingle," the agent asked.

/'I am," she said. "Can't a 
girl make a mistake once in 
awhile?"

The same agent talked to 
another woman who claimed 
15 dependent children. He 
questioned the claim, and the 
next day she returned to his 
desk with all 15, by age steps, 
lined up behind her clear to 
the door. He allowed her 
claim.

A mousy little man showed 
up at one of the offices and 
in response to a statement of 
balance due on his tax ret 1- <4 
and asked to see "the mai \f- 
charge of the lay-a-way de 
partment."

Right behind him was a 
cute young lady who was 
questioned about who sup 
ported her if her parents 
didn't. After a whispered dis 
cussion with her escort, she 
replied, "I'd rather not go 
into that."

,
Opinions of Others

In

	The budget is for $77 billion. That's a lot of cash. Just
to the Red Cross as he would what a billion dollars is can be illustrated best by compari-
nave liked- sons. If it cost $4000 for a college education, one billion

Finally, when his dreaming dollars would pay for 200,000 students for the entire four
had resulted in an imaginery years. In a washer or other household machine costing
ref|h?d iri° f/Very - Cellti ° f T $200> one billion dollars would buy 5 .000 .000 of 'em. But
laid the papers wideband Ullclc Sam isn ' 1 goinS to bu y that many m&cMnes. It's for
went to bed. other spending.   Altoona (Pa.) Mirror.

A few days later, hit em- Governments are no- different than individuals In 
ments ... money matters. If he individual fails to practice thrift, if he 

Last the boys heard he was continually spends more than he earns, he's headed for 
trouble. So with a government. It may get by longer than 
the individual but there's always a day of reckoning.

So we can no longer afford mere talk about economy 
We roust Insist that our lawmakers really practice JL 
'Sound as a dollar' once meant something. We must see

Twenty years ago this week, nights. Question and answer for the same offense within that it means something again. Elsinort (Calif.) Leader- according to the HERALD sessions were slated to fol- two years. Press, 
files of April 19, 1939, Tor- low the forum discussions. -ir ir -tr
ranee police and firemen v ?> -iV Land sales by the county  & it Or were working on clues to the Grover C. Whyte, publish were also making news 20cause of a fire at the city er of the HERALD at that years ago today. A one-year- There are legitimate magazine subscription solicitor! 
yard at Western Ave., which time was asked that week by old park site on Eshelman but when they are on the up and up they do not mind go- had resulted in S100 worth of the National Editorial Assn. Ave. in Lomita was author- jng by city hall to pick up a license and by the chamber damage. From a handful of to serve as judge in the asso- ized for sale by the Board of f commerce office to obtain , permit card for soiicitation. evidence thev deducted that ciation s contest for the Supervisors after the possi- ..,.,.,. . . . . . . ...bility of oil below the park And the Dest thing our readers can bear m mind is that 

grounds made the would-be they are probably being taken for a ride unless the solid- 
park a profitable real estate tor can produce either one or both of those permits. Tol- 
investment. lahasse (Ala.) Tribune.

An announcement by the
county tax collector gave a A *>-fr 
ray of hope to persons who
had lost property because History will probably never record a greater error than 
they owed too much back America's recognition of the Communists the first official 
IfJl!,5̂ ,^'.!!! r!,?0?,!?"0!!?.,!?! act of "F D-R-" u Pon becoming president. Diplomatic recog 

nition of the Soviets was just the "shot-in--the-arm" needed

thieves had been siphoning 
gas from a truck into cans 
when a spark suddenly ig 
nited, causing them to retreat 
to their car parked in El 
Prado.

A series of public forums 
to deal with local and nation 
al problems to be discussed 
by prominent speakers was 
set up by Torrance Evening 
High School to be held for 
four consecutive Monday

most outstanding edition for 
daidy newspapers in 1939 in 
the United States." He re 
ceived the invitation after the 
HERALD received a first 
prize trophy from the Cali 
fornia Newspaper Publish 
er's Assn. for the best special 
edition published by daily 
and weekly newspapers in 
1938. As a result of the 
honor, requests for copies of

property up foi 
auction, the ta

Armed 
Forces

"STAR GAXElC*
-By CLAY R. POLLAN———

M "Your Daily Activity Guidi 
According >o Iht Start 

To, develop mesioge for Sundoy, 
teod words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sigrv 
I ra,l» 31 Pot. 61 Yow 
3 Hni 32Hnlrti 62 [.no

63 Conquff

68 Km
69 B. 
70Wiobl» 
71 Joint

Thomas Dclong, chief boiler- 
man. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Rigby of 22426 Normandie

classroom   can a city dit? Ave- !in(J husband of the for- 
Isn't it the constant sharinr- mcr Miss DP«>thy A. Jones of 
of ideas among men   and Plymouth, Pa., is serving 
women   wh?t keeps an in- aboard the destroyer USS Som- 
dividual or a groiui a vital ers whicn was commissioned 
growing entitv? A P ril 3 al the Naval Shipyard,

In a city of lonely people Boston, Mass, 
in close quartrn where not Tlle Somcrs, latest of the 

"Sherman" class destroyers, 
will join the U.S. Pacific Fleet 
after a rugged shakedown 
cruise. The cruise, undertaken 

11 new Navy ships, is

the "Torrance-On-The-Air" 
edition continued to be re 
ceived from all over the 
country and abroad.

Two strawberry ranchers 
who hid the smallest berries 
beneath a top-dressing of 
large red-ripe strawberries 
were fined $100 by City 
Judge Robert Lessing, who 
suspended $90 of each fine 
on condition that the two 
growers were not arrested

nounced that anyone who by these international gangsters o put their almost bank- 
could put up ten per cent of rupt regime back in business. Des Plaines (III.) Suburban 
their back taxes and would. Times.
agree to pay the remainder v,. ^ ^ 
within 10 months could re 
deem the tax-deeded proper- u is about time that education includes the idea that 
tion Ptimcan h°Ur bef°re a'UC' an individ"al attains satisfaction, not by getting everything 

Meat prices ranged from or tne highest honors for himself, or herself, but by serv- 
10 cents a pound for lamb i"g society in his or her place, with distinction. Somerse 
legs to 39 cents a pound for (Ohio) Press. ° 
a quarter; and a one-pound

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
box of graham crackers went 
at 16 cents.

PASS THE SCISSORS I

710-13-31^ 
2-55 66 ^-*

2 &
7-20-36-57(S.,-<

by
period in which the crew Is 
put through all types of drills, 
from gunnery to engineering, 
while at sea.

llobert I.. Kelly, son of Mrs. 
Myrtle E. Kelly of 16332 Lo- 
mila Blvd., Harbor City, grad 
uated from recruit training 
April 10 at the Naval Training 
Center, San Diego.

The graduation exercises, 
marking the end of nine weeks 
of "boot camp," included a full 
dress parade and review be 
fore military officials and ci 
vilian dignitaries.

Hubert I). Lung, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles K. Sauei1 , 
11)04 W. P8cilic Coast Hwy., 
Lomita, was graduated from 
recruit training April 10 at the 
Naval Training Center, San 
Diego.

ACROSS 

1-Pulv.rli*!

l-Nov.lty

15-I« III
16-llnu..hoia

17 fi'fl'i nam«

:o-Mak«
btlovtd 

ll-ll.o«y 
23-ObtuTv« 
it-Indian

10-Wild buffalo

aaanaaaaa

Il-Man'i 
nlokti.m

Il-Exlal
II-Frau<lul. 

aubitttu
>7-8trnk«d
40-Olrl'a n

37-Maiiif»t 
»»-Hev.ra«. 
»-Une bnhln

41-Ipanlih lor"noun" 
4l-0ld ur««a

coin 
It-Actual

M-European 
«7-L>olpblnll>
41-1'ldy

r>ll-h«d
U-Ploat In air 
ii-Tran»TM-

m
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